Prayer Requests December 5 – December 11

**Sunday 5** [Joni and Friends Minnesota]: Praise God for the 20 people who attended last week’s church network meeting, especially those representing churches that are new to the network. May each church leader use the training and encouragement they received to better serve and disciple families living with disability in their church and community.

**Monday 6** [Wheels for the World]: Praise God for the hundreds of used wheelchairs collected during 2021 and for the Chair Corps volunteers that facilitated each donation. Pray that every wheelchair will change the life of each person it touches during restoration, shipment, and distribution in developing countries.

**Tuesday 7** As the 2022 calendar of [Retreats and Getaways] and [Wheels for the World] outreaches is released, pray for God to call the hundreds of volunteers and short term missionaries (STM) needed to staff these events.

**Wednesday 8** Joni will be recording several weeks of radio programs today. Pray for God to direct her words and provide relief from pain, strength in her lungs, and a clear voice. May each program bring the hope of Christ to those struggling in hardship.

**Thursday 9** Pray for the families living with significant disabilities to have the in-home care providers they need to assist with the 24/7 demands for care. The impact of COVID-19 has severely limited the availability of providers.

**Friday 10** [Cause for Life]: Pray for the physical and occupational therapist and nursing students serving families with disability through our internship programs. May they bless the families and gain vision and insight for continued impact on the disability community through their careers and personal lives.

**Saturday 11** [The Perfect Gift-More Than a Wheelchair]: Pray this campaign will bring awareness to the spiritual and practical needs of people living with disability in impoverished conditions around the world.